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MOTOR CARS BUSYCLIQUE IN BERUH, ONT., AHoSeo^v^mtuscued Un. he never flinched, sever even
Tbs^eppelln muet have been going 

(Ml tee «peed, for the neareet trace of It 
beyond was a quarter of a mile away, 
■where a bomb fell full Into the centre 
of a thick stone wall, and, cutting a 
big hole out of It as cleanly ae H It 
had been done y a knife, dus thru the 
pavement deeply Into the earth, cans- 
iziM % bad cave-in.

Ruined Tenement Building.
«iu r3.«rÆs«‘<s
to» occupied toy the families of worfc- 
liemen, cutting tt In two on the line of 
the corner of the kitchen from garret 
to cellar, burying ten victims under 
the debris of the central part of the 
structure. The street front was tm- 
toonhed, and on the other side of the 
sag the six kitchens of the building, 
one atop the other, were left open to 
the weather, with ranges and uteneHs 
In plain view and apparently undisturb
ed. This quarter was besieged all the 
morning by dense crowds, which were 
held at the street corners toy the po
lice, none but the city authorities, re
presentatives of the government and 
newspaper men with identification 
press cards, toeing allowed to Inspect 
the ruins.
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SUBURBSHUM?
BOY SERIOUSLY HURT

WHEN HORSE BOLTED«k of iraSixty Men Enlisted at Splendid 
Meeting in Park Theatre

*Nigftt

POP A COIN

Col. Lechead is Said to Be Out
spoken in Condemning 

Tactics, m *'1 I)WW upants of Rig Thrown to 
treet When- nircat Collided-. 

Pole.WÏi— make more money in real 
estate,” you say.

If you are here to look after your real 
estate and meet the payments on it— 
well perhaps it will be all right. ,
But if you should die would your family 
be able to keep up the payments ?
You need life assurance to protect your real 
estate investments. There is no other pro
tection that is quite so sure.

We’ll gladly send you an interesting 
booklet on this subject Just ask for a 
copy of “The Creation of an Estate."

-A postcard will do. Address it to

** can
German Empe 

Fate as Bonaparte,-]
er at Beaver Theatre.

OH » James Rennie and 
were driving thru 

wn on Saturday, the 
ened and dashed 

madly dbwn the street. Mr. Rennie made 
every effort to control the animal, but 
could not succeed In checking its speed, 
the rig colliding with a telegraph pole, 
throwing the occupants out. The young 
son was very seriously injured and his 
condition Is regarded as critical. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rennie escaped with a bad shak
ing up and the horse received such In
juries that it was subsequently destroy
ed.

At a meeting of the Stouffvllle Board 
of Trade, held on Friday night, there 
was a good deal of discussion regarding 
the unsatisfactory condition of the local 
market, and among other things the 
council will be urged to change the date 
of market from Thursday to Wednesday.

Dr. D. C. Smith has been chosen as one 
of the members of the public and high 
school boards for the year.

As Indicative of the remarkable mild
ness of the present winter, J. A. Hetee ot 
Stouffvllle on Friday plucked hlne pan
sies In full bloom to his garden.

The local board of trade are trying 
to get 60 members of the 127th Battalion 
quartered in Stouffvllle for the winter.

Tille Mr. and 
on of 8 to 
streets of

111

Deliberating, Cheer- ie; 0
Five beSituation Declared 'to Be «De

veloping a Genuinely Ser
ious Phase.

fully Agreed to Decision 
and Joined Immediately. A capacity audience, appropriate pic

tures, splendid music and forceful speak
ers marked the success of yesterday even
ing’s recruiting rally in Beaver Theatre. 
Altho the meeting was especially set 
apart for the 109th Battalion, recruiting 
sergeants of many other battalions were 
much In evidence. Altogether 15 recruit
ing sergeants busily engaged themselves 
from the opening of the doors till the 
conclusion ot the rally, and were reward
ed by a response ot five recruits.

Aid. Ryding again occupied the chair.
A comparison ot the ambitious desires 

of Napoleon and the kaiser was related 
■with interest toy Aubrey Bond, who was 
of the opinion that the kaiser would .be 
treated as was Napoleon. “The wonder
ful Initiative of the Canadians, especlalfV 
those from the northwest, was evidenced 
by their bravery at the front," said the 
speaker. "They have indeed shown their 
metal, and we must secure more men of 
this spirit to crush the German domina
tion."

Pte. Mcllroy of the Q.O.R., who 
wounded at St. Julien, told of the Belgian 
depredations. He appealed to the men 
with effect. Pte. Mcllroy Is leaving for 
the front again this week.

An appeal was made toy Captain May
nard, American Legion, of the 97th Bat
talion. He was followed by the following 
speakers.: Captain R. Price, chaplain, 
son of the principal of the Supreme Court 
of the State of Illinois; Captain T. Hook 
and G. Hassard.

The Guards’ Band played several num
bers, and, together with selections from 
the following artists, a replete program 
was rendered : Miss Aura Roeuding. Miss 
Gunn, Miss Wallace, Miss Wee Battle, 
Miss Sutton, Mrs. Ed. Grelg. Count and 
Countess Ruckstlnat, H. N. Bickford and 
Master Norman Perry.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 30-The Advertiser Se P^uT^totïks tl.e 

win publish tomorrow the following de- lecrultg that were enlisted at tho re-
spa tch from Berlin. Ont j «millmg meeting last night. Sixty •

BERLIN, Jan. 29.—It would appear four recruit* stood up after the intense 
that the pro-German element in Berlin appeals of Lteut.-Col. Wright t< toe 
ha* forced Lieut -Coil W M O Lechead 169th and Lieut- Perkins of the 109th.

in sight at this minute In the city. lech- volunteer, and to substantiate his re- 
ead Is a fighter from the ground up, a marks that Canadians, were not en- 
husthng, hard hitting, game lad, and he listing as they should, he asked every 
knows the fighting business. He has had Didier not 'born In Canada to stand in 
to fight ail emu tne piece. By the sheer th alflIe Over 50 men stood uip and 
force of his personality he has forced J? 10 Der cont were Canadians, 
himself step toy step until he was con- exlsta 'n thesJdered In peace ’times one of the big- Jf be raised * young
seat men in Waterloo County. They "®xt 260,000 men lo1be raise , yo » 
knew hie qualities, his organizing ability, Canadians will have to Jook out that 
hie geniality, and his perseverance. When these same men do not dominate Can- 
a battalion was suggested for North a da when they return from the war-^ 
Wateitco, it was known that the Job "I am ashamed of my countrymen^
was one for an organizer. "Billy" said the chairman, E. J. Hearn, K.c.
Lochead did not have a lot of military ..j am a Canadian. I have two sons in 
experience, tout lie had organizing ability khaki. and If the war lasts long enough 
of a high order, and fighting jaw. He j wlu two mare. This Is Canada’s 
never knew when toquiti^ , war andyou young Canadians should
upMth?tSLe tt£?t°hta,£!Eh A nov^hlt of roc^hgjas.dtKte
and labor, but more in actual hard *>y Dan Lochrle, the manager ,cf -Park 
cash. His business stopped when he put Theatre. A party of five chums were 
on the uniform. When the call came to deliberating as to whether they would 
him, he did not hesitate, but started enlist or not. The recruiting sergeants 
right In. Knowing what was needed, he jjod lined them up and each was walt- 
got military men for his Junior officers lng {or the other to sign up- Mr.

Major Martin, Capt. Fraser and a score Loclirie came out of hie office, heard 
or other men, fit, keén and who knew vrrLrlon „nd «aid. "Boys. I’ll
the game. Colonel Lochead’s Job was to thf>1oor^tr^- rmick as a flash
inspire the battalion with his fighting settle this for you. Quick as a nas 
spirit, and lead in the battle that was he took out a half a dollar, saying, 
to come. The officers and men, know- “Tail you stay and head you go. It 
lng his qualities, are behind him to a came down head, ana all five after 
man. There Is not a thing In the world shaking hands, Jumped into a waiting 
that they would not do for him, ato- auto and wore token to the armories, 
sobutely not a thing. The 199th band furnished the music-

w. mot u A good musical .program was given-
w”,eg!?nghwe5. g TnÂeatmen ‘war?’ ramln£ Marie Wllson. wto Possesses^
as rapidly as could be expected, from fine soprano \ cice, made a splendid 
every place to the riding except Berlin. Impression, singing ‘Bomev/hero in 

When Colonel Lochead noticed this, he Franco,’ and TJanada Ever- Tod 
set his hands to work to straighten this Noun accompanied her. Miss Helen 
out. Recruiting meetings were held, but Butler, a child reciter, gave two very 
what good was conversation and advice clever patriotic readings Harry Jones 
when few of the men he sought to reach , kant ohe house laughing for ten mln- 
would listen? The meetings were not , witi, hisfrumw monolog. wer^hiooM^6 m6n and th6 rSUKe ZrlX th, raim Z thmtre was 

There was definite pro-Germanism filled to the doors aJl°Umeet- 
flghtlng against him. He knew it. Re- fore the chairman opened me meet 
ports came to him toy the score and he ing at 7-80. .
started out to clean up this element, the 
low element, as he calls them. At the 
same time, no one Is louder than he In 
praise of the local citizens of German 
descent, who are In the majority. Wal
ter Meyer gave him the opening he de
sired and the government failed him 
dismally.

600 Pound Bombs-
The greatest throng was to the 

street where men from She municipal 
chemical laboratory were carefully 
examining a bomb weighing nearly 

pounds, that had fallen In the 
courtyard of a factory and failed to 
explode. The crowd at one time broke 
thru the police line and elbowed up to 
th* footboard of the official motor car, 
to get a near view of the monster-

Altogether a dozen bombs, weighing 
about 600 pounds each, were dropped. 
None of the fatalities occurred in the 
open streets, tho majority of the 
victims being killed In their beds.

A fog of considerable density hung 
over Paris at the time of tho raid.

Biresident Poincare, wtoo In company 
with the military governor of Paris 
qwA the prefect of police, visited the 
scene of wreckage caused by some of 
the bombs shortly after midnight, 
seemed greatly moved by what he saw. 
One of the houses that he viewed was 
that of Police Sergeant Bidault, who 
had Just reached his home ard who 
was killed by a bomb which at the 
same time seriously injured his sister- 
in-law.
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THE TRENCH COMFORTS 

LEAGUE ENTERTAINMENT
U —»

Pte. .F. Jones, Returned From 
Front, Appealed for Re

cruits Last Night.
coptHgut, m>

V

Under the a unices of the Trench Com
fort»' Dengue, Uakwcod, a popular Sun
day night concert was held last evening 
In the Garden Theatre, College and fâpa- 
dina, by courtesy of the management.

Controller R. H. Cameron occupied the 
chair, and a capacity audience thoroiy 
enjoyed the excellent program contri
buted by the following artiste: Cathar
ine Leyton and J- Dawoon, saxophone 
and cornet duet; Kathleen Scrogge, con
tralto solo; A. Fccgley, tenor «mo; Mar
jorie Btetchferd, recitation; W. H. Nor
ris, and R. Almond, vocal duet; Brass 
Quartet, and Ruthven McDonald, bari
tone solo, who .responded to numerous 
encores; Vida arid Veda Bremner, juven
ile reciters; Melba Melene, Frank C. 
Gated and others. A twelve-piece 
chertra rendered patriotic and operatic 
selections.

Pte. F. Jones, C.F.A., returned from 
the front, gave bis experiences, and urg
ed the men to the audience to "do their 
bit,”

Controller R. H. Cameron outlined the 
work of the Trench Comforts League, 
and appealed for a generous response to 
help on the work of the organization.

The sum of $10.20 was collected as a 
result of the proceedings.

E» ROUSES M 
PERILS Kin“BUSINESS AS USUAL” IS 

SLOGAN IN EARLSCOURT HMD IN WEIGHTS
While Some Traders Report Less 

Customers, They Say Money 
is Plentiful.

Adequate Defence Force Needed 
to Keep Country Out 

of War

Patrol Parties Disperse and Cut 
Off Germans on Several 

Occasions
or-

Col. Sam Sharpe, M.P., Defends 
Entertainments at Sunday Re

cruiting Meetings.

Altho over one thousand men of the 
Barlscourt district have enlisted for over
seas since the beginning of the war, the 
"business as usual” motto is being thor
oiy carried out by the business and pro
fessional people of the section.

"I have lost 200 of my regular cus
tomers since the. war started," said J. H. 
Walker, barber, Ascot avenue.

“Between 60 and.70 of toy best clients 
have enlisted,” said W. H. Sugars, tailor 
and presser,— 1219 St. Clair avenue west, 
"yet still we cannot complain, as money 
appears to be plentiful."

Other merchants report large numbers 
ot their customers gone from the dis
trict to the front, but notwithstanding 
this fact, the standard of business Is be
ing maintained.

In the building trades, owing to the 
mild weather, no falling off In the 
tion of stores and dwellings has taken 
place, and other solid brick residences 
will be erected soon by builders In the
neighborhood.

Receipts In fares on the St. Clair ave
nue civic car line have slightly fallen 
off, owing to the large number of tften 
in khaki carried free. . v ,

In some trades, such as grocers ana 
butchers, better business Is reported. 
Banking establishments report good busi
ness and amusement places maintain 
their capacity audiences nightly.

Two district ratepayers’ associations 
have abandoned their regular monthly 
meetings owing to practically the entire 
membership enlisting, and over seventy 
per cent, of the members of the Tor
onto Heights Social Club, Falrbank, have 
joined the colors, as reported by the 
secretary, Thos. Maltby. 
secretary, Thos. Msllby.

NATION’S HONOR DEARARTILLERY SUPERIOR

Tells Cleveland Audience Difffc 
culties of Preserving Peace 

Are Increasing.

HIPPODROME YESTERDAY Enemy’s Batteries Make Feeble 
Response to Fire of Domin

ion’s Guns.“All Come to Toronto for New 
Baptism of Patriotism and En

thusiasm,” He Says.

every officer and man," said Lieut. 
Dingman. "Obstacles have been thrown 
in our way repeatedly. Bvery effort we 
nLake to get recruit* i# criticised and 
fault is found with everything. Wo are 
going to stick with Col. Lochead. He 
is a splendid officer and a really big 

and we all admire him greatly. His

HYDRO IS NEGOTIATING
WITH METROPOLITAN (Continued From Pag# 1.) '(Continued From Pago 1.)

the nation’s comfort; yes, than ttys 
ration’s life itself.”

At this, the most emphatic statement 
the president has made ae to hie views 
of the situation the country faces, the 
crowd broke out into a roar of appro
val which interrupted his words.

Plunging again into his. topic. Rfii 
president said that the country, facing 
a crisis, should be ashamed to leave, 
itself In a .position where untrained 
mên might have to march forth lÔJtaBr 
* trained'foe. Again the crowd cheer-1 
ed him.

> Solemn Warning.
.“Don't think that I am referring to 

any particular incident," said the presi
dent. "I am’ not; tout, let me tell you 
very solemnly, men, I cannot teH what 
another day may bring. Wé are tread
ing among the most intimate dangers. 
There is no men hi the United States 
who knows what a stogie day, yee, or 
hour, will bring on us. I knew these 
aro solemn things to eay to you, but I 
would be remiss in my duty if I did not 
lay before ytu the fact* as they are.”

The applause of the great crowd—» 
there were 4000 people In the hall—end 
the cries of approval kept the presid
ent on hie mettle.

"What we lack 13 efficiency in the 
number of men ready to fight, not the 
fighting men.” he said. “And we 
should have the men prepared to fight 
when anything dear to the nation Is 
t h r6ü.t6nod, 
what to do unless the nation knows 
what to do- That Is the reason I havs i 
come to you.” - •

The president spoke also in plain 
words of the need of more coast de
fenses, saying those we hod were 
strong and admirable, tout "not in en
ough plaots."

. "The quality le right. ' he said, 'bul 
the quantity ie Insufficient.” j

The navy, he said, was fourth in . 
strength, not second, as some would * 
make believe. ;

“Everything" he said, ‘ought to be _ 
done to .bring the navy up to adequate 
strength."

noitrlng parties and scouts have on 
various occasions cut the German wire 
and bombed the enemy working 
parties- The German bombs haVe twice 
been brought back to our lines by our 
patrols.

air Adam Beck Is out of the city and 
will not return to hi* office until Tues
day, but F. A GOby,. chief engineer at 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission, 
stated on Saturday that, negotiation* 
with the Metropolitan Railway have been 
in progress. One or two conferences had 
been held, and others were called off ow
ing to the illness at one or more of: the 
representatives of-the Toronto and York 
.Railway.,. With the return of.Sir Adam 
to the city it is expected that no time 
will bè" lost In pushing the negotiations 
ahead. The cblof engineer end his staff 
rire busily engaged In connection with 
the western lines.

Street Disturbances.Capacity audiences were the order at 
both recruiting meetings held yesterday 
In the Hippodrome Theatre. Between 
the numbers of tho entertainment of
ficers of different battalions voiced the 
call for recruits to come forward.

Lieut.-Colonel 6am Sharpe, M.P., of 
the 116th Battalion, Oshawa, after pay
ing a high tribute to the Sportsmen's 

" Association and the battalion to be form
ed Shortly, took a rap at the ministers 
who are against the Sunday concerts. 
“This is my first appearance on a vau
deville stage, but I am not here to make 
you laugh," he said. “I am here to get 
men to play -bkejr part In the great drama 
being- staged liVEurope.

"You have to give an entertainment 
at Sunday meetings to get the crowd 
here, and when you get the crowd In the 
theatre you have an opportunity of ham
mering gme to the men the necessity for 
them to enlist. . . ,

“That Toronto always Is the heart of 
the Dominion of Canada, Just the same 
ae London Is the heart of the British 
Empire,” he said, "Is easily exemplified 
In the splendid sum raised in the recent 
$2,000,000 patriotic campaign. We all 
come to Toronto for a new baptism of 
enthusiasm and patriotism.

*■ ‘Canada Is not engaged in her first 
war; she sent men to fight at South 
Africa. We have all made some kind 
of sacrifice since this war began, but 
before it Is over we will have to make 
greater sacrifices," he said. In conclu
sion he declared that all those who were 
unable to enlist should give liberally to 
the patriotic funds.

Verbally Lick Germans.
LI eut.-Colonel W. T. Stewart of the 

84th Battalion said: "A year ago we 
fighting for Belgium, but now we 

are fighting for life and to- 
tafrlty Of our own empire, 
sneaker declared that altho the majority 
ofthose who Joined the army were from 
England, Scotland and Ireland, tho 
Canadians would outshine any of them 
when they got going. "Canada needs to 
equip every man that is fit. There are 
thousands of young mon who would go 
to the front, but for domestic reasons are 
unable to go,” lie stated.

"If talking woild lick the Germans, I 
would have them licked already," was 
the statement made by Capt. (Rev.) W. 
A Cameron, In starling h1s fourth ap
peal of the day for recruits In the new 
109th Battalion. Referring to those at 
heine the speaker averred that he would 
rather have a scar on his body than a 
seer on his soul. "OompiUsory service Is 
not in force yet, tout it might be soot," 
he went oo, "and if compulsion of sacri
fice, patriotism and terrorism will not 
make you enlist, I don't know whit will.”

Rev. Cameron said that rumors are 
wild that mothers and sweethearts were 
holding men from coming forward, but 
in ah his visit j to homes thrnout the 
city he had never heard of any such

Lieut.-Cei. Price of the 189th Bat
talion, and Mato" Boolim, also spoke. 
The musical program, consisting of piano 
and vocal selections, was given under the 
direction of the Hambourg Conservatory 
Of Music, The brass r rid fife bands of 
the 95th- Battalion also played.»

nun,
position Is most discouraging, but we are 
going to fight this thing thru. Bf we do 
not succeed, then the people of Ontario 
will know why we did root succeed.

Situation to Serious,
"Berlin should know aim tne peopde of 

Ontario should know that the price of 
liberty and righteousness cannot be pur
chased with a few pieces of silver,” said 
a Berlin minister. "It Is a sacrifice that 
demands the lives and blood of men. In 
the latter, Berlin has not kept up with 
other cities. It has profited enormously 
by the war, and they think that by giv
ing away some of this money they can 
make the re* of the province believe In 
their loyalty .and sincerity. It cannot be 
done. The situation is serious, to say the 
least of It.”

One was struck with the .unanimity 
with which everybody but the military 
officers desired to keep the story of Ber
lin’s trouble from the public. The Ad
vertiser carried the only Intimation that 
Col. Lochead was displeased on the morn
ing after the meeting of the board of 
trade.— Col. Lochead did not care who 
knew what was going on. He is going to 
get rid of this pro-German activity, or 
know the reason why. The people of On
tario vas entitled to an explanation as to 
why the prosecution of Meyer and other* 
was stopped.

There should be some very Interesting 
Information about this subject.

Berlin folk believe Col. L^ochead’s visit 
to Ottawa should peduce something.

Then came the personal appeal. The 
men of the unit went out to talk to men 
and bring them into the battalion. There 
was some disturbance on the streets, and 
the opponent» of Col. Lochead cut loose 
with a series of letters that were the 
most scurrilous possible. A clique of the 
Trades and Labor Council, dominated by 
a German,, whose business qualifications 
and nationality are now toeing scruti
nized, started after the battalion. This 
organisation opposed the grant of $2000 
to the British Red Cross Fund, and in 
other ways he* made Itself offensive.

The situation is clearly defined. Col. 
Lochead and his men are being hamper
ed In their efforts by the men higher up. 
The politician In that city is pronounced
ly caring for the German vote, and does 
not scruple to do anything In order to 
maintain it.

There Is the apathy of some business 
men, who are not anxious to get "in 
wrong" with the German population. 
There are the twilight chaps—the men 
who are afraid of bringing upon them
selves the wrath of the pro-German.

Then there Is the active opposition of 
the pro-Germans, whose numbers are 
more numerous than one would think.

Lieut. Dingman, son of W. S. Ding- 
man, of the Ontario License Commission, 
is assistant adjutant of the battalion, 
and expressed his great admiration for 
the tight that Colonel Lochead Is making.

"He has tho support and backing of

erec-

Chassd German Patrol.
Oh the night of Jan. 28-24 Scouts 

Bole, Gunn and Matkin of . our 8th 
Winnipeg Battalion, while near the 
enemy fire, observed two parties Of 
German* moving in the opposite di
rection. Crawlingforward our Scouts 
opened fire with revolvers on the 
enemy party of flvè. wounding one 
German and forcing the hostile patrol 
to retire. Shortly afterwards the 
enemy reappeared. Our scouts fired, 
killing one German. After returning 
to our lines for more ammunition the 
scouts again went out and observed 
stretcher bearers carrying away dead 
and wounded.

On tho night of Jan. 24-26 a patrol 
of our 19th Western Ontario Battalion, 
under Lleuts- Hooper and Burnham, 
cut a path thru the' German wire up

The lo- 
worklng 

After

AGITATION FOR SHELTER 
AT AVENUE ROAD CORNER

“The people of 'Ward Five are In full 
accord with their neighbors In Ward Six 
In their agitation for a shelter at Avenue 
road and St. Clair avenue, and It has 
my strongest support and sympathy," 
said ex-Alderman John M. Warren, dis
cussing the refusal of the. civic authori
ties to copipty with the people’s request. 
“I have frequently 
children In ccld weather standing at that 
corner shivering and unable to find pro
tection of any kind. I will take the mat
ter- up with Work* Commissioner Harris 
myself without delay," said Mr. Warren.

PARTY OF CANADIANS to the enemy’s parapet, 
cation of the enemy’* 
party was 
the return of our patrol our 
machine guns were turned on the 
working party. On the following,night 
this patrol, passing thru a gap cut in 
the wire, entered the German trench 
and creeping up to the German sentry, 
endeavored to capture him, A souffle 
ensued which aroused tho enemy in 
neatby dmgouts. Our patrol withdrew 
without a caauallty.

Pte. Harris Gets D.8-0.
The distinguished conduct medal 

has recently been awarded to Pte. 
Harris of the 29th, City of Vancouver 
Battalion, for an exceptionally cour
ageous act- Private Harris was at
tending the grenade school in Decem
ber, and while throwing a live 'bomb, 
slipped and fell. Tho bomb rollel 
into a trench in which a- number of 

standing.
these except one were able to gain 
cover. Harris, who saw that bis men 
was unable to move, flung himself 
without hesitation on top of the bomb 
in an effort to save his comrade. Al
most Immediately the bomb exploded. 
Harris was very seriously injured 
and the other man’s leg broken. Both 
men are reported to be doing well.

Another deed of exceptional gal
lantry has recently been reported. On 
Jan. 11 a large mortAr shell was 
thrown into a trench of our 31st Al
berta Battalion at a point where Pt» 
A. H. Jackson and a party cf 
were at work. These shells are dan
gerous end destructive, 
there was little chance for any of the 
party. Pte. Jackson threw himself on 
the bomb and at the risk of being 
blown to pieces, seized the burning 
fuse and wrenched it out.

seen women and
! ascertained.

Seventy-Five Officers and, Men 
Brought Home on C. P. R. 

Steamer.

RECRUITING MEETING IN
WYCHWOOD CHURCH

Congress cannot know

At the close of the service In Wychwood 
Baptist Church,^ SL Clair avenue, last 
evening. Captain Roes Robertson, 109th 
Regiment, delivered a stirring recruiting 
appeal to the members of the congrega
tion. and urged upon every young man 
the necessity for Immediate enlistment 
for overseas or for home defence.

Rev. J. A. Grant, pastor, was absent 
thru Illness.

“Nearly all the young men of our con
gregation have already enlisted," said a 
prominent member of the church to The 
World at the conclusion of Captain Rob
ertson’s address.

WAR SUMMARY SOME NURSING SISTERS
(Today’s Events Reviewedwere

The 1 Several Have Returned to Can
ada to Take Over New 

Commands.
(Continued from Page 1).

shattering the hostile galleries. At many other points artillery cur:: 
were also scored, including the destruction of a German work north of the 
Aisne, with its entire garrison. ^

***•*•
The British troops drove the enemy from their saps near Carnoy after 

he had occupied them all night. Three British patrols bombed German 
trenches near Serre and they drove off a hostile patrol.

* * • » • •
The Russians report the bombarding of two German batteries on the 

middle Strlpa, the drivig off of a large detachment which attacked "their 
trenches south of Lake Babtt, In the Riga region, and the capturing of a 
German post In Volhynia, with the defeating of an Austrian detachment 
sent to the rescue. Unofficial reports mention the drowning of a great 
number of German troops in the Pripet marshes, as a result of the flooding 
of the district from a thaw.

All ofsuccesses men wero
ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 30.-^The CjP.R.

Metagama docked tonightsteamer
With 115 cabin passengers and a mili
tary party of 75 officers and men, in 
charge of Capt. F. L. Cateeby.

In the military party were: Nursing 
Bisters McLean, B. Vignault, E. D. 
iNeelin, E. Godmer and M. P. McBride 
(In charge). Miss Vtgnau.lt, formerly 
ot Sorrel, Que., and Miss Godmer of 
St Jerome, were attached to No. 4 
Canadian Hospital In France, tout for 

months have been at-

ANGUS B. McCOLL
DIED ON SATURDAY

REV. FATHER JEFFCOTT
MOVES TO MERRITTON.

Rev. Father M. J. Jeffcott, who for 
some years has been priest in the 
parish of Adjala at Colgan, has moved 
to the nice compact parish at Merrit- 
ton. Father Walsh, priest of the To
ronto Gore Township parish, succeeds 
Father Jeffcott In Adjala, while 
Fiather Jeffcott’s former assistant. 
Father Wilson, takes the Gore and 
Albion parish.

Father Jeffcott had a host of good 
friends of all denominations In Tot
tenham and the surrounding district, 
who will be pleased to learn that he 
has received this most suitable and 
desirable appointment, 
joins with them In wishing him every 
success.

Many Years Member of Board of 
Trade, and Was Identified 

With Masonic Order.
After an illness extending ove* 

eighteen months. Angus B. McColl, 
founder of the McColl Brae. Company. ’ 
Toronto, died at nle late residency 
289 Carlton street, Saturday night.

The late Mr. McColl was bom In X1H 
melfort, Argylshlre, Scotland. In IS»4- 
He came to Canada with his parent# 
when ten years of age and had nr 
sided nere ever since. ’ For years he 
Was a member of the board of trad*. 
Caledonian Society and the Masonic 
Order.

H" Is survived *'V the wtd*>«* v
daughter, Clare McColl, and two son*
Alfred and Major Ernest
In France with the first contingent.

the past four 
tached to a hospital In England.

Captain H. J. CoghlU, formerly ot 
Stratford, Ont., who went over with 
the first contingent and later was 
transferred to the headquarters train
ing staff, has returned to duty- 

Captain C. M. Ingoll, another retrain
ed officer la a former Ottawa man 
and has been attached to the Can
adian pay and record office in London. 
He, too, is returning to duty.

Lieut. Fred L. Tanner, of the 25th, 
In the party. He is a son of Hon.

men
r

Realizing* » *

In Persia the Russians have occupied Sultanabad, defeated an enemy 
detachment west of Hamadan, captured Turks, guns and ammunition south 
of Lake Urumiah, and in the Caucasus USey have taken prisoner a large 
band of Askaris on the road to Erzerum. The World

• **
After the Germans crossed the Somme River, dislodging a French 

force from the Village of Frise, they were held up when they attempted 
to attack Dorn pierre by a Valorous resistance. Two attacks against this 
position were repulsed on Saturday night by rifle firing and a curtain of 
shells from the artillery. From the German statement It appears that 
some British troops are stationed In this section of the front. It Is prob
able that, owing to certain risks that must be run from floods on the 
Somme, the French had withdrawn their forces to higher ground and left 
a handful of men and machine guns in the front trenches along this 
stream for the purpose of giving warning should the Germans attempt to 
advance. The resistance of these troops for a few hours would enable 
General Foch to hurry forward reinforcements.• *••••

It is a false notion that soldiers are spread out evenly along the whole 
front. In reality six or seven separate armies are-facing each other. These 
armies are partially concentrated and have outposts stationed In the 
trenches of the section of the front allotted to them. Machine guns are 
plentifully supplied to these men, who are supposed to hold out In case of 
attack long enough to enable preparations to be made tô check an advance. 
This explains why front trenches can be easily taken, but when a force 
attempts to go beyond these it is held up by flanking and enfilade fire and 
suffers enormous casualties.

wTh°j"£vhî. 8^,.rïÆiivf
BROMO QUININE should be taken, as thi« 
combination of Quinine with other Ingredi
ents, destroys germ», acts as a Tonic ana 
Laxative and thue keeps the system In con
dition to withstand Colds, Grip In
fluenza. There Is only one BROMU 
QUININE.” E. W. GROVE S signature on 
box. 26c.

FIRE AT EARLSCOURT.

LECTURER FOUND DOORS 
CLOSED AGAINST HIM

About nine o’clock yesterday evening 
the onfe-etorey brick residence of J. 
Richard, 12 Auburn avenue, Barlscourt, 
was damaged by fire to the extent of 
$650, caused, It is stated, by an over
heated stove.

The reels from Earlscourt. Wychwood 
and adjoining halls were quickly on the 
scene. The loss le covered by Insurance.

was
hCarles E. Tanner, leader of the op
position In the Nova Scotia legislature. 
At the time of the mine explosion In 
front of the 25th trenches, he was 
wounded, and after being in England 
for some months, was Invalided home. 

Other officers on the Metagama 
Major C. W- McLean, Army

A THEFT CHARGE.

HAMILTON, Monday, Jan. 31.— 
ValioskI, 251 North Bay street, was ar 

yesterday by Constable En Wright 
ef theft preferred by tht

Canadian Patriots’ Association 
Threaten Action Against Y.

W. C. A. Hall.
Alleging that the management of 

the Y. W.- C. A , Hall, MVGill street, 
had repudiated their contract with the 
Canadian Patriots’ Society tor the 
hiring of the hall for thirty days, the 
society decided last night, according 
to President Palmer, to take action 
against the management for damages. 
The society claim to have made an 
agreement whereby It was to have the 
use of the hall beginning at 2.30 Sun
day afternoon, and allege that when 
ÿord Hendrickson, of Detroit, who was 
to give a lecture, went to the hall yester- 

the doors were closed. Mr. Hen
drickson was however able to give his 
address on "Romanism,’’ last night in 
the Disciples’ Church, Queen street. 
Officers of the society say they were 
given no reason for the doors being 
dosed to them and intend taking 
proceedings at once. -■

SOME BOOTY SECURED
BY ENEMY IN ALBANIA

rested 
on a charge 
Grand Trunk.were:

Service Corps of Montreal; Captain J. 
Meaklns, 2nd Artillery; Captain R. A. 
Laird, of the 2nd Division, who 
turns to take a hew command; Lieut. 
A. K. Coyler, who will take a com
mission under Colonel Thomas of Ot
tawa; Captain F. C. Clarke, medical 
officer In charge of the party.

COUNTY BATTALION FILLING UP.
Two hundred members of the 127tli 

York County Battalion paraded to ser
vice at Yonge Street Methodist Church 
yesterday from their headquarters at St. 
Paul’s Hall. Lieut.-COU. Clarke was In 
command.

Major Hillary. Aurora, told The World 
yesterday that the 127th 1* now up to 
650 In strength, and it Is quite probable 
that the battalion win be. full strengiii 
by the end ot - this week.

Cannon, Ammunition and Sup
plies Picked Up by Austro- 

Hungarians.
BERLIN, via wireless to Sayville, 

N.Y-, Jan. 30.—The Austro-Hungarian 
official communication as received 
here today says:

“The Austro-Hungarians at San 
Giovanni dl Medua (Albania), have 
captured two cannon and a large quan
tity of artillery ammunition and con
siderable supplies.

“The Russians have made repeated 
attacks against the bridgehead of 
Usciezcko (on the Bukowina frontier), 
all of which failed. There la artil-J 
lery activity along the whole of the 
northeast frontier." _____

re-

Electric Fixtures
lncludfnig "gl îasware^a nd tljnstaîût*oB:

Rep. $38.00 set for .... «5-00 
Reg. $62.00 s^tofor .... $35-00 

We also do wlrirfiT Letus wire your 
house, concealing all wire# oj* a** 
marking decorations.
Electric Wiring & Fixture 

Company
261 College St., Cor. Spadlna Ave. 

’Phone College 1878.

GA8 STOVE FUMES ■FATAL AT BRANTFORD.
BRANTFORD. Jan. 30.—Hector Eleck- ----------------------------

son, employed by the Grown Electric RECRUITING RALLY AT BRANTFORD 
Company, was found dead In bed at 1 .
o’clock today with the gas stove going BRANTORD, Jan. 30.—A recruiting 
in his room. The stove was lighted rally for men only was held at Brant 
when he retired at 11 o’clock last night, Theatre this evening. The speaker was 
and apparently fumes had escaped. Rev. Dr. Banks Nelson of Hamilton, 
asphyxiating him. His wife anl two and Mr. Harry Cockshutt, president of 
clii'dren live at 3336 Clark street, Mont- the Brant Recruiting League, occupied 
real. Coroner Dr. Fias et ta decided O'"* the chair. A war drama, "England Ex
an Inquest wag unnecessary. pecta," was show».

:
»*

Twenty-four persons were killed and 27 were wounded as a result of 
a German Zeppelin raid on Paris on Saturday night. This is the first 
attempt made on Paris from the air for many months, and It was probably 
undertaken -from the knowledge obtained thru spies of the temporary 
absence of the French aerial protection fleet. The object, of course, was 
to terrorize the civil population and to force the French Government to 
retain many aeroplanes at Paris, Instead of using them on active service. til
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